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Abstract

Advanced sampling and testing techniques are applied to assess the mechanical behaviour of 

a stiff, silt-and-clay dominate, stony, low plasticity UK till whose genesis and post-depositional 

history imparted complex profiles of yielding pressures and shear strengths that differ 

considerably from those of K0 consolidated waterborne sediments. It is shown that the till 

reaches the limits of its elastic behaviour and undergoes Y1 yielding at very small strains, after 

which stiffness is non-linear. Tests reach stable critical-state failures at strains exceeding 25%. 

The Y1 yield surface is kinematic and, once engaged, travels with the effective stress path, as 

does a second Y2 surface. Stiffnesses vary with mean effective stress raised to fractional 

exponent ≈0.5. The till displays far more marked sample-size dependency and anisotropy in 

stiffness than in shear strength. It also shows significantly strain-rate dependent behaviour 

and displays an isotach response. The main features of the till’s shear strength and dilatancy 

behaviour can be synthesised within a critical state based interpretive framework that brings 

field and in-situ testing outcomes together with laboratory experiments conducted over a 

wide range of stress levels and over-consolidation ratios, considering both natural and 

reconstituted specimens.

Main text length: 6330 words (Introduction to Summary and Conclusions)
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Introduction

Glaciers covered large areas during the Pleistocene ice ages. Reviews by Trenter (1999) and 

Clarke (2018) emphasise that their till deposits present a wide range of geotechnical 

properties. This paper concentrates on applying advanced techniques to characterise the 

mechanical behaviour of one exemplar low plasticity unit from the Bolders Bank formation, 

one of the most widespread and variable encountered at North Sea hydrocarbon and offshore 

wind locations (Davies et al.. 2011). 

A need to better understand the foundation behaviour of stiff clay and silt dominated tills led 

to the UK establishing a Bolders Bank formation research site at Cowden, approximately 15km 

north-east from Kingston-upon-Hull. Powell and Butcher (2003) summarise laboratory and in-

situ testing performed from the 1970s on the low plasticity, high OCR, stiff Cowden till which 

informed parallel research into the monotonic and cyclic behaviour of offshore driven steel 

piles, including those reported by Ove Arup & Partners Ltd (1986); Lehane and Jardine (1994) 

and Karlsrud et al.. (2014).

The PISA Joint Industry Project (JIP) described by Byrne et al.. (2017) investigated at Cowden 

the static and cyclic, lateral and moment loading behaviour heavily instrumented steel 

monopiles up to 2m in diameter. Phased ground investigations were undertaken in which the 

Authors applied advanced sampling and laboratory testing (see Jardine 2020) to characterise 

the tills highly non-linear and anisotropic mechanical behaviour and so inform the advanced 

numerical modelling employed to design and interpret the field tests. 

Zdravković et al.. (2020a) describe how early results from this programme, supplemented by 

in-situ testing, provided immediate input for generally successful Class A predictions (Lambe 

1973) of the PISA monopiles’ monotonic lateral and moment loading response. However, 

detailed comparisons between full-scale monopile behaviour and numerical predictions 

identified eight topics requiring further investigation, including: 

1. The impact of the till’s structure on its mechanical behaviour, including variations of 

weathering and composition with depth.
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2. Full profiles of the vertical yielding stresses, compressibility, compression and 

extension triaxial shear strengths.

3. Whether the glacial sediments’ heterogeneous compositions and patterns of 

discontinuities lead to any dependence of overall properties on specimen size. 

4. How strain rate affects stiffness and strength.

5. The impact on shear strength of the large increases in effective stresses that take place 

around the driven pile shafts in stiff tills and clays as proven by, for example, Bond and 

Jardine (1991); Lehane and Jardine (1994) and Pellew and Jardine (2008). 

6. How in-situ stiffnesses vary with depth, strain and effective stress level.

7. Potential anisotropy in stiffness and shear strength.

8. How the till responds to cyclic loading. 

This paper reports the intensive laboratory research undertaken by Ushev (2018) into the 

above additional aspects, adding to Zdravkovic et al.’s (2020a) initial summary to offer a 

detailed benchmark dataset that can help guide future work with comparable tills, as well as 

further analysis of recent and future pile experiments at Cowden. 

Site profiling

Forty metres of Bolders Bank tills overlie chalk at the Cowden test site. The till comprises 

principally stony, sandy and silty clay units that under-drain into two isolated sand layers. This 

paper concentrates on the clay units shown in Figure 1, whose pore-water pressures vary 

seasonally and are nearly hydrostatic below an average water table depth of 1.0m over the 

depth range of interest. Block samples from 4m deep pits and wireline 102mm OD Geobore-

S rotary samples, taken with natural polymer mud flush to 12m, revealed weathered, 

seasonally-influenced upper 1.5m till, an intermediate section where glacial and/or post-

glacial processes left strong, desiccated and fissured till and a layer from 2.5 to 4.8m depth 

whose properties appear indistinguishable, despite their colour, from the deeper 

unweathered till. The fissures were irregularly spaced at 0.5 to 1.5m, discontinuous, closed 

but wet with grey discoloration.
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The natural till’s weathering led to a distinct colour change at ≈4.8m. The natural water 

contents, liquid and plastic limit and bulk density profiles, as determined in tests conducted 

according to BS 1377 1990 and shown in Figure 2a) indicate high densities (reflecting stone 

content and glacial deposition) and liquidity indices less than zero at shallow depth and 

marginally greater at depth. Organic content increases from 0.7 to 1.6% between 0.7 and 10m 

bgl, while the carbonate content rises from 2.7% at 0.7m bgl to 12% at 10m bgl. Grain specific 

gravities Gs ≈2.73 over the top 2m (reflecting leaching and agriculture) and ≈2.71 below 4m. 

The particle size distributions in Figure 2b) show on average 30% clay, 40% silt, 22% sand and 

8% gravel fractions. The upper, highly weathered 1.5m till has similar clay and gravel content 

although less silt and more sand fractions. Gravel exists at all depths derived from chalk, 

limestone, sandstone, igneous and metamorphic rocks. Relatively weak chalk, with occasional 

igneous inclusions, dominates below ≈4.5m (Ushev 2018).

Trenter (1999) and Clarke (2018) indicate that matrix dominated behaviour should be 

expected in such tills. Jafari and Shafiee (2011) demonstrate that gravel contents up to 20% 

have no discernible impact on the static or cyclic shearing and pore-pressure behaviour of 

clays, although their critical state relationships can be affected; Gens and Hight (1979). 

The Bolders Bank clay units encountered at Cowden are considered lodgement tills whose 

genesis differs greatly from that of waterborne sediments. The till probably experienced 

cycles of ice loading and horizontal shearing and/or glaciotectonic passive pressures that 

induced principal stress axis rotation; see for example Davies et al. (2011), Stoker et al. (2011). 

Periglacial conditions and a potentially desiccating climate are likely to have applied at times, 

followed by thawing and temperate vegetation over the Holocene. The soils’ genesis and 

resulting site profiles differ greatly from, for example, those of mechanically overconsolidated 

marine clays with similar shear strengths. The relatively flat current ground surface leads to 

vertical and horizontal principal in-situ stresses. Unfortunately, techniques do not yet exist 

that can make reliable in-situ lateral stress measurements within such stony tills.

CPT profiling

Multiple static Piezocone Penetration Tests (PCPTs) performed for PISA extend down to the 

‘first sand layer’ encountered at 12.5m depth. While hard inclusion spikes are evident in 
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Figure 3, consistent linear trends apply between 3m and 12m, with a minimum corrected qt ≈ 

2MPa. A stiffer, previously desiccated-fissured, layer is picked out between 1.5m and 3m, 

where sleeve frictions were at least double the ≈75kPa site average. The u2 pore-pressures 

measured at shoulder positions varied from -50kPa to +300kPa, reflecting the till’s tendency 

to dilate strongly under large strain shearing. Correlation between the CPT profiles and 

laboratory triaxial compression test outcomes identified a best fitting site-specific average 

Nkt=18 as demonstrated later in the paper.

Sample preparation

Most of the testing described below employed 102mm diameter rotary cores that were 

carefully preserved on site by immediately removing all drilling mud by scraping and 

encasement in suitable lengths in multiple layers of cling film and wax and stored in rigid 

cardboard tubes. Most natural triaxial specimens were trimmed to 200mm by 100mm (length 

and diameter) dimensions; 76mm by 38mm specimens were also tested. Other specimens 

were formed from block (350x350x350mm) samples that were hand sawn into rectangular 

prisms with dimensions of 110x110x250mm that were preserved with at least three layers of 

cling film and wax before being stored in plywood boxes. 

All specimens were trimmed with adjustable soil lathes and split moulds with mist spraying 

being employed to reduce surface drying. Samples were prepared in similar ways for testing 

in 50mm and 100mm diameter oedometer rings according to BS 1377 1990.

Reconstituted specimens were prepared from material trimmed (in thin slices with a sharp 

broad blade) from natural cores that were broken down mechanically into small fragments 

before being soaked in de-ionised water over 10 days before passing through a 2mm sieve to 

remove any gravel sized fraction. Slurry batches were formed at 1.5 times the liquid limit 

(Burland 1990) and one dimensionally consolidated under 200kPa vertical stress in a 229mm 

diameter consolidometer to form homogenous soil 'cakes' from which 38mm diameter 

samples were trimmed by the same soil lathes and split moulds.
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Testing procedures

Samples were set up for triaxial testing as described by Ushev (2018). Natural specimens were 

saturated undrained by applying cell pressure at a rate of 20kPa/h. Satisfactory saturation B 

values, above 0.95, were typically reached at cell pressures between 450kPa and 500kPa, 

leading to the initial mean effective stresses summarised in Table 2. Drained reconsolidation 

followed which took specimens directly to their estimated in-situ stresses (K0= 1.5 within the 

upper 7m and K0= 1.0 below this depth) applying an axial vertical stress rate of 1kPa/h. 

Sufficient rest time (typically between 24 and 48 hours) was allowed for residual creep rates 

to fall below 1/1000th of the subsequent 5% per day undrained shearing rate. Shear wave 

measurements were taken at the end of the ageing stage using the bender elements built at 

Imperial College, which consist of piezo-ceramic plates embedded 4.5mm into the top and 

bottom of 100mm diameter samples (Alvarado 2007). A single sine wave was used to excite 

the transmitting bender plate with frequencies between 2 and 12kHz which were varied to 

find the optimum output signal quality. Time and semi-frequency domain approaches were 

used to interpret the BE signal (Otsubo 2016; Sanches-Salinero 1986, Viggiani and Atkinson 

1995;, Jovičić et al.. 1996; Santamarina and Fam 1997).

The potential disturbance experienced by triaxial samples prior to shearing to failure was 

evaluated first by the relative void ratio changes (Δe/e0) experienced on reconsolidation to 

in-situ stresses. Applying Lunne et al.’s (1997) approach indicated that 71.4% of the samples 

were “very good to excellent”, 20% “good to fair” and 8.6% “poor”. Most of the latter were 

from the upper 1.5m. The generally good triaxial sample quality was confirmed by the 

laboratory bender element elastic vertical shear stiffnesses generally falling within ±20% of 

the in-situ seismic CPT test trends.

1-D compression behaviour

The till encountered at Cowden gained its current profile of properties through glacial and 

post-glacial processes that differ considerably from simple K0 compression followed by 

swelling. Nevertheless, oedometer tests on intact samples provide information that is crucial 

to constitutive modelling of the till’s behaviour. As set out by Burland (1990) and Smith et al. 
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(1992), comparing the oedometer behaviours of reconstituted and natural clays provides 

useful insights into the structure of the latter and provides the basis for Hvorslev 

normalisation that is central to critical state soil mechanics. In this approach the effective 

stresses applying at any given stage are correlated with the current void ratio e by dividing all 

stress components by an equivalent mean effective stress pˊe which is taken as the pˊ value 

applying at the same void ratio on the reconstituted clay’s normal compression line (NCL*) as 

given by inverting Equation 1.

v=2.02-0.093 ln(p’e) Eq. 1

Void ratio (e) – vertical effective stress (σ’v) curves from incremental 50 and 100mm diameter 

oedometer tests on high-quality natural specimens are therefore presented in Figure 4. 

Although compression to σ’v=10MPa did not lead to sharply defined yield points, Casagrande 

construction indicated the yield stresses, σ’vy and Yield Stress Ratio (YSR, or apparent 

OCRs=σ’vy/σ’v0) profiles in Figure 5, which were imparted by the complex glacial and post-

glacial processes outlined earlier, which may well have involved axially asymmetric loading, 

cycles of principal stress rotation and periods of both periglacial and temperate desiccation. 

Also shown in Figure 4 is the average K0 NCL* line derived from 12 parallel tests on 

reconstituted samples of un-weathered till sampled from below 1.5m depth. Its void ratio 

mean effective stress relationship is interpreted as shown in Equation 1, assuming a normally 

consolidated K0 = 1 – sin φˊ = 0.58. A different curve applies to shallower weathered samples.

The natural samples from 0 to 1.5m depth all plot far above the reconstituted NCL* curves, 

reflecting a more open weathered structure and higher plasticity. While transitional 

behaviour applied at 2.5m depth, the deeper samples showed closely comparable 

compression curves that crossed the K0 NCL*. The latter showed generally similar NCL trends 

to the reconstituted sample without converging exactly with its gradient, potentially due to 

the latter’s lack of any gravel content. The natural compression (Cc), swelling (Cs) and creep 

(Cαe) parameters applying under (K0) normally consolidated conditions with the natural 

samples and the equivalent ‘Critical State’ indices (v1, λ and κ) are summarised in Table 1 along 

with the samples’ YSR values and oedometer stress (St=σ'vy/σ*e) and swell (Ss=C*s/Cs) 

sensitivities. While the coarse fractions of the natural and reconstituted samples affected 

their compression curves marginally (Ushev 2018) the oedometer tests provide clear evidence 
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of the till’s dense and insensitive fabric, which could not be erased by oedometer 

compression. 

Coefficients of consolidation, compressibility and permeability for each incremental test stage 

from the oedometer tests are plotted in Figure 6a) to c). The incremental coefficients vary with 

increasing vertical stresses. In accordance with their higher plasticity, water content, more open 

structure and lower initial effective stresses the upper 2.5m are more initially compressible and 

permeable than the deeper strata. As σ’v rises above 500kPa the oedometer coefficients tend to 

converge towards similar ultimate curves.

It is difficult to estimate horizontal in-situ effective stresses in stony tills. In-situ tests cannot 

deliver reliable estimates in such tills; specially instrumented oedometer cells equipped with 

lateral stresses sensors may provide information on the radial stresses developed along the 

K0 loading and swelling paths, but these were not available. Jardine (1985) argued that K0 is 

far lower in such strata than may be expected from, for example, substitution of OCR and φ’ 

values in Mayne and Kulhawy's (1982) expression. The high YSRs shown in Figure 5 are not 

interpreted as reflecting a simple geological history of sedimentation followed by monotonic 

unloading under K0 conditions. Instead, they are considered to be the net result of more 

complex processes including intense shear cycling and principal stress axis rotation during 

glacial advances and retreats, followed by freeze-thaw cycles, periglacial desiccation, post-

glacial warming, precipitation and desiccation related to tree growth over the Holocene; see 

Davies et al. (2011) or Graham et al. (2011). Open vertical fissures seen within the desiccated 

section indicated that K0 values far above unity would be unlikely. After reviewing the 

arguments and data provided by Jardine (1985), Mesri and Hayat (1993), Powell and Butcher 

(2003) and Zdravković et al.. (2020) it was assumed for testing and numerical analysis 

purposes that K0 was limited to a maximum of 1.5 within the upper 7m and steps down to 

unity below this depth. The development of a reliable method for measuring K0 in-situ would 

be of great value to future studies of such tills.

Triaxial testing aims, principles and systems 

To capture the load-displacement behaviour of large scale pile tests conducted at Cowden 

requires accurate characterisation of the tills’ stress-strain behaviour over strains from 10-6 
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up to ≈30%, ranging from any initially elastic behaviour up to full failure, which may (or may 

not) conform with the specimens reaching stable ultimate critical state conditions. It was 

recognised that stiffness cannot be assessed reliably at small strains without making local 

strain measurements: see Jardine et al. (1984), Jardine (1995), Cuccovillo and Coop (1997), 

Tatsuoka et al. (1999) or Ackerley et al. (2016). 

The tills’ behaviour was explored within the framework set out by Jardine (1992) and Jardine 

(2013), who show that the behaviour of most geomaterials is only elastic within an initial 

(termed Y1) and relatively small kinematic yield surface (KYS). Two further types of yielding 

are expected within this scheme before geomaterials reach ultimate failure. The second, Y2, 

KYS is defined as a zone within which behaviour is largely strain-rate independent, where 

strain increment directions retain the patterns applying in the elastic region and where load 

cycling causes negligible permanent straining, pore pressure drift or stiffness loss. 

The Y2 KYS cannot be identified from monotonic undrained tests. However, Ushev and Jardine 

(2020) report multiple undrained cyclic tests on identical specimens trimmed from block 

samples that established how the Y2 KYS changes in scale and shape as the current q-pꞌ 

traverses stress-space. Figure 7 illustrates these features by reporting the outcomes from two 

undrained cyclic tests conducted from K0 conditions on different specimens sampled at 3.5m 

depth. In the first case the cyclic amplitude qcyc was ±25kPa. While the stress-strain observed 

over the 100th, 1000th and 2000th cycles are non-linear and hysteretic and so engage and 

translate the elastic Y1 KYS – which extends to just 1.5kPa at this depth. Cyclic strain 

accumulation and permanent pore pressure changes were only starting to develop at this 

cyclic loading level, so the cyclic stress path had just reached and engaged the Y2 KYS, whose 

extent was at least 15 times larger than the Y1 KYS. The second test shown on Figure 7 applied 

cycles with qcyc = ±75kPa. This test, which showed far more marked strain accumulation and 

stiffness reductions after the same numbers of cycles, showed the onset of classical Y3 yielding 

(in extension) with its effective stress path starting to rotate and travel towards critical state 

conditions.  

Figure 8 illustrates how the Y2 KYS is relocated by stress paths that engage and translate it, 

along with the Y1 surface, which is too small to identify at the scale adopted. Multiple 

specimens were taken along the same undrained compression path, starting from K0=1.5. 

Each path halted at one of five deviator stress points (qm) from which (after pausing until 
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creep strains diminish to negligible rates) undrained cyclic tests were run on individual 

samples with ascending qcyc amplitudes to establish the current Y2 KYS surfaces; Ushev and 

Jardine (2022). Also shown are the outer Hvorslev surfaces which were established from 

monotonic testing, as described later.

The initial (linear) stiffnesses applying at very small strains within the Y1 were measured 

accurately by three high-resolution axial strain sensors attached to 100mm diameter 

specimens in triaxial tests conducted with automated Imperial College stress-path systems 

(Liu et al. 2020). Pairs of similar gauges were employed in further tests conducted on 38mm 

diameter samples. Radial strains were measured locally, and the 100mm diameter specimens 

all carried mid-height pore pressure probes and, in many cases, multi-axial bender element 

systems. Mid-height pore pressure probe measurements were adopted throughout. Filter 

paper strips covered the specimens’ exterior surfaces and the 5% axial strain per day strain 

rate led to uniform pore-pressure distributions, as verified by the local probes. Where 

required, slower drained stages were run that developed negligibly small excess pore 

pressures. Under constant volume conditions axial strains εa are numerically equal to shear 

strain invariant εs=2(εa - εr)/3 where εr is radial strain. Local εa measurements were adopted 

up to the stage at which sensors became misalignment or detached; reliance was then 

switched to external sensors. 

Undrained shearing behaviour from in-situ stress conditions

A total of thirty-five monotonic undrained triaxial compression (TXC) and extension (TXE) 

stress-path tests were conducted on natural rotary cored (and one block) specimens from 

estimated in-situ (K0) stresses. Table 2 summarises the initial mean effective stresses and the 

‘in-situ’ p’0, σ’v, K=σ’h/σ’v stress conditions applied prior to shearing, along with the initial and 

final void ratios.

The natural Cowden till’s response was ductile and strain hardening in compression, as 

illustrated by five representative tests in Figure 9a), which tended to constant q as they bulged 

and approached critical state failures at ε > 25%; pore pressures also reduced towards stable 

ultimate values. In contrast, q dropped sharply in extension and localised as clear necking 

developed after ≈6%, with pore pressures manifesting minima, as shown by five examples in 
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Figure 9b). Applying the usual right cylinder assumption underestimates local q values in the 

necking region; the triaxial tests’ flexible radial boundary arrangements encouraged 

premature and unstable failures. 

The compression tests’ q-p’ effective stress paths presented in Figure 10a), show negative 

initial dq/dp’ gradients, which signify greater horizontal than vertical effective stiffness (Liu et 

al.. 2020) before reaching the indicated large-scale Y3 yield points (within the Jardine 1992 

framework) after which the paths rotated clockwise to follow strongly dilatant responses and 

climbed towards critical states. The final p’/p’0 ratios fell with depth, from maxima of 4.5 to 

6.7 at shallow depth to 1.6 at 10.15m. Specimens from the upper 2.6m showed ultimate, 

critical state, q/p’=MTXC=1.09, corresponding to Mohr-Coulomb φ’cs=27.5° when c′=0, while 

the deeper samples gave MTXC=1.0, or φ’cs=25.4°, close to that found with reconstituted 

samples in compression. Similar residual φ’ values were found in ring-shear tests on 

remoulded specimens, although lower interface shearing angles δ’ were measured in 

experiments that modelled shearing against industrial steel piles; see Table 3. Such behaviour 

is characteristic of low plasticity soils dominated by rotund particles, while residual shear 

angles are often markedly lower than at critical state when significant fractions of platy clay 

particles are present in higher plasticity clays; Lupini, Skinner and Vaughan (1981).

Five representative extension test effective stress paths are shown in Figure 10b) along with 

MTXC=1.0. The extension tests follow similar initial dq/dp’ gradients to the compression tests 

before changing to a more “dilatant” pattern. Localised necking truncated the effective stress 

paths at relatively large (negative) q/p’ ratios and led to unrepresentative post-peak large 

strain trends. Uncertainties regarding ultimate failure conditions within the necked sections 

of the extension tests led to the authors assuming similar Hvorslev surfaces to those 

established in compression. Other types of apparatus, such as rigid-walled True Triaxial 

apparatus would be required to investigate the till’s behaviour under conditions that 

prevented localised shear mechanisms from developing. 

The peak Su values from the TXC and TXE tests plotted in Figure 11, vary by +/- 25% from the 

interpreted mean trends. Ushev (2018) ascribed this scatter to the combined impact of local 

variations (Su varies by up to ≈80 kPa/m at some depth) as well as variable impacts of field 

sampling and/or laboratory handling, combined with (relatively small) experimental 

measurement errors. The compression and extension Su profiles have similar shapes and, like 
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the oedometer σ’vy profile in Figure 5, differ markedly from the patterns expected in 

gravitationally consolidated waterborne sediments that have only experienced monotonic 

mechanical loading and unloading. Shallow samples exhibited the lowest Su, although the top 

layers were influenced by seasonal variations. Compression shear strength increases with 

depth, showing a steep dSu/dz gradient and Su maximum in the (2 to 3m depth) desiccated 

zone, before dropping to a local minimum just above the 4.8m weathering boundary. 

Compression and extension shear strengths increase below this depth by ≈6 and 8kPa/m 

respectively. Comparing the compression Su profile with the CPT qc trends indicates Nkt≈18, 

as shown in Figure 12. 

Extension Su values are systematically weaker than in compression, with an average 

Su
TXC/Su

TXE=1.25. However, differences in Lode angle, or b=(σ2 – σ3)/(σ1 – σ3) in the TXC and 

TXE modes and premature necking failure in extension affect the Su ratio. Liu et al.. (2020) 

describe a suite of Hollow Cylinder experiments that assessed undrained shear strength 

anisotropy more rigorously proving that Su is ≈17% higher under passive conditions with 

α=90o than in active failure with α=0.

Undrained triaxial stiffness under in-situ stress conditions

The locally instrumented triaxial tests also show how tangent and secant vertical undrained 

equivalent Young’s moduli EU measured under in-situ stress conditions vary with strain level 

over the full profile. Figure 13 shows ten exemplar tests whose linear Y1 ranges extended no 

further than 0.002%. Regressions were applied to determine best fit initial tangent moduli, 

which were not always continuous with the non-linear tangent moduli trends, implying breaks 

in dq/dε on Y1 yielding. 

The undrained secant stiffness profile plots show similar scatter to the Su data. Ushev (2018) 

considered 11 nominally identical specimens from block samples taken at 3.00 to 3.50m and 

found (as with the Su profiles) ±25% scatter about his mean trend for EU
sec at 0.01% strain. 

Nevertheless, the curves plotted in Figure 14a) and b) for EU
sec at axial strains of 0.001, 0.01, 

0.1 and 1% indicate nearly parabolic trends with depth. Ushev (2018) provides the equivalent 

tangent stiffness profiles. Logarithmic plots of compression and extension moduli against the 

p’ levels at which axial strains reached specified levels (0.001 to 1%) verified that EU scales 
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with p' raised to a partial power, rather than the linear relationships fitted to North Sea tills 

by Jardine and Potts (1988) and Cowden till by Zdravković et al.. (2020). Best fit mean curves 

are shown in Figure 14c) and d) that apply Equation 2 to develop fitting relationships for each 

strain level.

𝐸𝑢 = 𝐴𝑝𝑟𝑒𝑓( 𝑝′
𝑝𝑟𝑒𝑓)𝐵

Eq. (2)

Where pref is atmospheric pressure, taken as 101.3kPa. Table 4 reports the parameters 

interpreted for both tangent and secant moduli, showing B≈0.5 and near constant A values 

with depth. In comparison, Viggiani and Atkinson (1995) reported B=0.75 from bender 

element tests on a shallow reconstituted glacial till deposit from North London, while Jardine 

(1995) reported B=0.85 at 0.01% strain and rising to unity at larger strains from triaxial tests 

on an 85m till sequence at the Magnus North Sea site. Gasparre et al. (2007) and Hosseini 

Kamal et al. (2014) found near linear Eu- p’ trends when probing older, more plastic high OCR 

UK clays from in-situ stress conditions, although lower exponents applied in tests involving 

consolidation to higher than in-situ stresses. 

Equation 2 makes no separate allowance for the effects of varying void ratio. Ushev et al.. 

(2019) shows that normalising for void ratio through the function f(e)=e-1.3 has little effect 

with natural samples, which show only minor water content variations. Void ratio corrections 

were more important when considering reconstituted specimens sheared from a wide range 

of OCRs and allowed their behaviours to be reconciled with those of the natural specimens. 

Ushev (2018) also found that, at identical depths, the initial stiffnesses were, on average, 

around 23% higher in compression than extension. No such difference should exist for an 

elastic material and it is possible that slow residual (tensile) creeping affected the 

measurements made at very small strains, where local strain rates are far lower than those 

applied externally due to compliance and end-effects; see Clayton and Heymann (2001). The 

non-linear degradation of stiffness with strain was steeper in extension than in compression 

because: (i) the K0=1.5 conditions applied to samples taken above 7m depth led to smaller 

deviator stress increments to reach failure in extension than in compression and (ii) Su was 

systematically lower in extension. 
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Sample size effect on strength and stiffness

The Cowden till’s variable stone and gravel content, deposition by lodgement action or meso-

fabric features (such as fissuring) inevitably led to properties varying with specimen size. 

Parallel triaxial tests undertaken on 38mm and 100mm diameter samples indicate (see Figure 

15a) only a modest effect on Su measurements, although Liu et al. (2020) confirmed that the 

smaller specimens had lower gravel contents. The impact on stiffness is considered in Figure 

15b) by plotting secant stiffnesses, defined at 0.001, 0.01 and 0.1% axial strain from five pairs 

of 38mm and 100mm diameter tests on samples from similar depths. The 100mm diameter 

specimens all manifested higher initial stiffness (see also Figure 16), which were on average 

23% higher at small strains. However, the 100mm diameter specimens exhibited sharper 

stiffness degradation, allowing their curves to converge with those from 38mm samples at 

larger strains. The larger specimens’ greater ease of preparation, higher gravel contents and 

better control/measurement systems may all have contributed to the stiffness divergence.

Elastic shear stiffness from shear wave measurements

Small-strain (elastic) stiffness was measured dynamically as well as statically. Two seismic CPT 

(SCPT) profiles of Gvh shear moduli from vertically travelling, horizontally polarised, shear 

waves were reported for the PISA site by Zdravković et al. (2020). Ushev (2018) also deduced 

Gvh, Ghh and Ghv profiles from laboratory bender element measurements on 100mm diameter 

rotary and block samples after reconsolidation to in-situ stresses. Multiple single (2 to 12kHz) 

sine wave tests on block samples indicated inherent Gmax ±20% variability in the most variable 

shallow till section. Profiles are presented in Figure 16 for all the laboratory and in-situ 

dynamic shear moduli. The shallowest in-situ (SCPT) Gvh values fell below the laboratory 

equivalents but tended to be (on average) ≈10% higher below 2.5m depth; such differences 

could be due to many factors relating to testing procedures as well as possible sampling 

disturbance. While the scattered laboratory Gvh and Ghv measurements show fair agreement, 

the corresponding Ghh measurements appear systematically lower. 

Also shown in Figure 16 is the equivalent triaxial compression trend. The moduli plotted as 

Eu/3 represent equivalent isotropic octahedral shear moduli Goct. Any such differences signal 
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stiffness anisotropy. The triaxial trends fall well below the dynamic G values and indicate 

Eu/Gvh ≈1.7 rather than 3, as expected for an isotropic elastic geomaterial. Multi-axis (drained 

and undrained) triaxial probing and undrained Hollow Cylinder Apparatus tests proved 

horizontal-to-vertical ratios of elastic moduli (EU
H/ EU

V) ≈ 2.2 at 2m depth that fell to ≈1.5 at 

11m; Liu et al. (2020). The field Gvh and Ghh trends fall far closer to the horizontal laboratory 

EU
H/3 profile, although the dynamic strain rates are many orders faster than in the monotonic 

triaxial or HCA tests. 

Strain rate dependency in shearing behaviour

Byrne et al.. (2020) report that rapid lateral pile loading delivered markedly higher peak loads 

and stiffness at Cowden than the main suite of (far slower) stage-loaded experiments. Also, 

once certain load levels were exceeded, the stage-loaded field tests developed significant 

pile-head creep displacements during maintained load pauses. Noting the test piles’ large 

diameters and the Cowden till’s low permeability, the field observations indicate rate-

dependent constitutive behaviour rather than any time-related consolidation process. 

Additional time-dependency check testing was therefore undertaken. 

Recalling Tatsuoka and Shibuya (1991)’s evidence that initial elastic stiffnesses (within Y1) are 

hardly affected by strain rate, Ushev (2018) concentrated on the non-linear, post-Y2, range. 

He first confirmed that significant creep strains developed during drained or undrained creep 

pause periods imposed after any test stage that had engaged and relocated the Y2 KYS. He 

then conducted compression tests at various constant strain rates as shown by the stress-

strains curves in Figure 17a), finding that undrained strength and secant stiffness increased 

by ≈6% and 10% per tenfold gain in rate respectively. Recognising that comparisons between 

individual tests may be affected by sample variability and stiffness scatter, step changes in 

strain rate were applied to a single 38mm diameter sample as shown in Figure 17b) in which 

axial strain rates alternated between 5 and 500%/day. The till showed primarily reversible 

isotach behaviour, as proposed by Suklje (1957), with gradients confirming a 6% increase in q 

per log cycle. The corresponding Eu
sec curves varied by similar factors, confirming the degrees 

to which higher stiffness and resistance can be expected under very rapid field loading.
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Pressure dependency of undrained strength and stiffness

The impact on the tills’ shear strength and stiffness of large effective stress local increases, 

such as those that develop around the shafts of driven piles after their installation, were 

assessed through three suites of undrained compression tests on samples from (i) 1.3 to 1.6m, 

(ii) 3.4 to 3.8m and (iii) 8.5 to 9.8m depths that examined behaviour after consolidation under 

three pressure levels, as applied keeping the same (in-situ) q/p’ stress ratios. Figure 18a 

illustrates the paths followed to achieve K values of 1 for the deepest trio and K=1.5 (with 

q/p’=-0.4) for the shallower cases. Non-destructive tests were conducted on three further 

100mm diameter samples from each set that followed the path to p’in-situ shown in Figure 18a) 

before progressing under drained conditions along lines of constant q/pꞌ (dashed line) to 

multiples η between 13 and 5 of pꞌin-situ for the shallowest and deepest sets respectively.

As expected in classical Critical State soil mechanics, elevating the effective stresses reduced 

YSR and led to a less ‘dilative’ undrained shearing response. While ‘dilative’ behaviour 

commences at 0.7 to 1.5% strain when sheared from in-situ-stresses, it was delayed to ≈2% 

and 3-4% respectively after doubling and quadrupling the in-situ p’0. As expected, the higher-

pressure tests developed lower final p’ult/p’0 ratios. The relationships between peak Su and 

pre-shearing p’0 are presented in Figure 18b). Doubling and quadrupling the consolidation 

stresses led to only 1.3 and 1.8 times higher critical state Su and p’ult because the specimens 

experienced relatively modest ‘re-compression’ volume changes. Ushev (2018) shows that 

applying fractional power normalisation with [Eu/pref]/[p'/pref]0.5 as illustrated in Figure 14, 

brings the experiment’s stiffness curves close together. 

Figure 19a) presents the elevated pressure tests’ normalised ultimate q–p’ stress points along 

with those from all ‘in-situ stress’ compression tests from depths below 2.5m. As mentioned 

earlier, “Hvorslev” normalisation involves dividing the measured q and p’ values by the p’e 

pressure projected from the K0 NCL* line for the void ratio applying during undrained shearing 

as given by Equation 1. While a single MTC value applies, the final p’/p’e values scatter between 

0.3 and 0.55 around a 0.42 mean. Figure 19b) shows the data in v–lnp’ space, along with the 

normal compression curve and intrinsic critical state line CSL* from reconstituted tests (Ushev 

et al. 2019). Overall, the Cowden till’s large strain triaxial compression behaviour is 

compatible with the classical Critical State framework. Ushev (2018) reports how extension 
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test end points exhibited greater scatter (around ±40%), grouped around a lower average 

p’/p’e=0.34 point suggesting a misleadingly lower v-lnp’ critical state line due to their state 

paths being truncated prematurely by necking.

Bender element measurements were made at multiple points in the parallel non-destructive 

tests as the specimens progressed under fully drained conditions along the fixed q/p’ ratios, as 

indicated in Figure 18a). The Gvh-p’ measurements followed the normalised relationships 

shown with logarithmic axes in Figure 20a) to c); similar trends were seen in the 

corresponding Ghh-p’ data. Table 4 summarises the best fitting N and n values that fitted 

Equation 3 to both data sets, reporting again average exponents close to 0.5. As shown in 

Figure 16, the Ghh trends are marginally softer than for Gvh. Slightly different relationships 

applied during compression and swelling which can be reduced by normalising for void ratio 

(Ushev 2018). 

𝐺 = 𝑁𝑝′𝑟𝑒𝑓( 𝑝′
𝑝′𝑟𝑒𝑓)𝑛

Eq. (3)

Jardine and Potts (1988) argued that locally elevated mean effective stresses around the pile 

shafts lead to stiffness gains and smaller strains developing than would otherwise be expected 

under loading close to driven pile shafts. The impact on pile movements is greater under axial 

than lateral loading, due to the more extensive region within which significant straining 

develops in the latter case.

Critical states and Bounding Surfaces

The effective stress paths followed by representative natural samples in compression and 

extension tests are shown after p’e normalisation in Figure 21. A natural State Bounding 

Surface (SBS) is identified on the dry side of critical state, including a Hvorslev surface and a no-

tension cut-off. Zdravkovic et al. (2020b) describe how a similar scheme was employed to model 

lateral pile loading tests conducted at Cowden.
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Data are also shown from the parallel testing programme on reconstituted Cowden till, which 

included undrained tests to failure on samples consolidated under K0 and isotropic conditions 

at a range of OCRs employing similar principles, equipment and strain rates to the natural test 

programme; Ushev et al. (2019). The OCR=1 compression and extension effective stress paths 

mark out the right hand side of the Local Boundary Surfaces (LBS) applying to K0 consolidated 

reconstituted specimens and give an indication of the shape of the outer intrinsic State Boundary 

Surface (SBS*) that inscribes LBSs at conditions wet of critical state, as set out by Jardine et al.. 

(2004). Despite the Cowden till’s complex glacio-tectonic and later post-depositional history, the 

behaviour of natural and reconstituted till specimens fit the same Critical-State based interpretive 

framework.

Summary and Conclusions

High-quality sampling and advanced laboratory research on stiff, silt-and-clay dominated, 

stony, low plasticity glacial till leads to ten main conclusions.

1. The till’s profiles of index properties, composition, vertical yield stresses and in-

situ shear strengths differ considerably from those of waterborne sediments due 

to its glacial lodgement deposition and subsequent exposure to peri-glacial and 

temperate climate conditions. 

2. The till only behaves elastically within only small Y1 Kinematic Yield Surfaces (KYS), 

which are engaged after applying invariant shear strain increments of just 0.001 

to 0.002%. Once engaged, the KYS travels with the effective stress point.

3. Monotonic undrained triaxial compression tests show stiffness falling steeply and 

continuously once Y1 is engaged until Y3 yield points develop as the effective stress 

paths rotate on reaching the larger strain yield surface. Stiffness continues to fall 

post Y3 until final critical state failures develop at large strains. 

4. Cyclic triaxial tests show that intermediate Y2 kinematic yield surfaces exist that 

control the onset of permanent strain development and strain rate dependency. 

5. The elastic and non-linear triaxial shear stiffnesses vary steeply with strain level 

and with mean effective stress pꞌ raised to an exponent ≈0.5. 
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6. Field and laboratory geophysical Gvh results are closely comparable and the Ghh 

trends from bender element are marginally softer than for Gvh. However, triaxial 

tests signal markedly lower horizontal-than-vertical Youngs moduli. 

7. The lower shear strengths developed by extension-than-compression triaxial tests 

conflict with the anisotropy established by more advanced HCA tests and are 

misleading due to their premature failure by necking. 

8. Triaxial shear strengths are only modestly affected by specimen size. However, 

larger specimens give more representative and systematically higher static 

stiffnesses. The 38mm diameter specimens were more difficult to prepare, had 

smaller gravel contents and their strains were harder to measure accurately.  

9. Constant and variable strain rate tests revealed marked rate dependency on shear 

strength and non-linear stiffness, showing generally isotach patterns of behaviour.

10. The till’s large strain behaviour was generally compatible with classical Critical-

State soil mechanics. The natural ‘overconsolidated’ till’s undrained shear 

strengths are ductile and related systematically to void ratio. This leads to shear 

strengths being both relatively insensitive to increases in mean effective stress 

below the compressive yield stresses and natural and reconstituted tills samples 

having behaviour that can be normalised within the classical ‘Hvorslev’ framework.

The above conclusions may be applied to guide assessment of cases involving other clay-

dominated, low plasticity stiff tills. They also provide detailed information to aid further 

analyses of the extensive dataset of tests on instrumented piles driven at the Cowden 

research site. 
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Nomenclature

A, B, N, n Empirical coefficients

BRE Building Research Establishment

Cc Vertical compression parameter

CPT Cone Penetration Tests

Cs Vertical swelling parameter

CSL Critical state line

e Void ratio

ESP Effective stress path

Eu
sec Undrained vertical secant Young's modulus

Eu
tan Undrained vertical tangent Young's modulus

fs CPT sleeve friction

GL Ground level

Gmax Maximum shear stiffness

Gs Specific gravity

Gvh, Ghh, Ghv Shear stiffness at different orientation

ICL Intrinsic compression line

k Slope of the 1-D swelling line

K0 Stress ratio σ'h/ σ'v for zero lateral strain

kPa Kilopascal

KYS Kinematic Yield Surface

LL Liquid limit

M Slope of the failure (Critical state) line

MPa Megapascal
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NCL Normal compression line

Nkt Empirical CPT cone factor

OCR Overconsolidation ratio

OD Outer diameter

p' Mean effective stress

p'0 Initial mean effective stress

p'e Equivalent pressure

PISA Pile Soil Analysis project

PL Plastic Limit

pref Reference pressure

p'ult Ultimate mean effective stress

q Triaxial deviatoric stress

qc CPT end resistance

qult Maximum deviatoric stresses

SE South-east

Ss oedometer swell sensitivity

St oedometer stress sensitivity

Su Undrained shear strength

Svh Shear wave velocities

TXC Triaxial compression test

TXE Triaxial extension test

u2 CPT pore-pressure

UK United Kingdom

v Specific volume

v1 Specific volume at 1kPa
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Y1, Y2 Kinematic yield points

Y3 Large scale ‘gross’ yield point

YSR Yield Stress Ratio defined as σ'vy/σ'v0

εa  Axial (vertical) strain

εr Radial strain

εs  Shear strain

λ Slope of the 1-D compression line

σ*e Equivalent vertical effective stress

σ'1,2,3 Major, intermediate and minor effective stress

σ'h Horizontal effective stress

σ'v Vertical effective stress

σ'v0 Initial vertical effective stress

σ'y Vertical effective vertical yield stress

φ'CS Angle of shearing resistance at Critical State
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Table 1 Critical state and oedometer parameters from intact 1-D oedometer tests 

No Depth σ'v0 σ'vy σ*e Cc Cs Cαe YSR St Ss λ κ v1

- m bgl kPa kPa kPa - -  - - - - - -
1 0.5 15.5 152 185 0.233 0.069 0.0049 9.806 0.822 1.1 0.101 0.042 2.215
2 0.75* 20 362 191 0.26 0.064  18.1 1.895 1 0.113 0.041 2.337
3 1.25 27 203 165 0.249 0.069 0.0050 7.519 1.23 0.633 0.108 0.041 2.296
4 2.25 34 841 521 0.177 0.046 0.0022 24.735 1.614 1.15 0.077 0.027 2.02
5 3.3 49 698 866 0.154 0.035 0.0025 14.245 0.806 - 0.067 0.021 1.79
6 3.5* 52 455 908 0.18 0.046  8.75 0.501 0.75 0.078 0.029 1.915
7 4.3 62 607 511 0.166 0.044 0.0031 9.79 1.188 1.368 0.072 0.026 1.859
8 5.9* 82 398 1059 0.145 0.03  4.854 0.376 1.154 0.063 0.019 1.781
9 6 84 455 1616 0.136 0.037 0.0031 5.417 0.282 1.375 0.059 0.023 1.731
10 7 98 299 764 0.154 0.044 0.0035 3.051 0.391 1.263 0.067 0.026 1.783
11 7.3 103 732 931 0.15 0.041 0.0035 7.107 0.786 1.333 0.065 0.026 1.795
12 7.3* 103 348 619 0.145 0.021  3.379 0.562 2.222 0.063 0.013 1.786
13 10.15* 158 438 406 0.157 0.044  2.772 1.079 1 0.068 0.027 1.833

* Denotes CRS oedometer tests
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Table 2 Summary of Cowden static triaxial compression tests showing test code, effective 
stresses at end of saturation, final stresses at the end of re-consolidation as well as initial 

and final void ratios

No Test code*
End of 
saturation 
p’initial

Pre-
shearing 
p'0

Pre-
shearing 
σ'v

Pre-
shearing 
K0

Initial 
void 
ratio

Final 
void 
ratio

- - kPa kPa kPa - - -
1 R38KUC0.50 118.0 19.3 14.7 1.5 0.772 0.725
2 R38KUC0.55 114.8 21.0 16.2 1.5 0.701 0.721
3 R38KUC1.00 111.0 27.7 20.8 1.5 0.557 0.520
4 R38KUC1.25 19.4 27.2 23.3 1.5 0.875 0.848
5 R38KUC1.35 160.0 35.5 26.8 1.5 0.469 0.485
6 R38KUC1.65x1 112.5 36.2 26.2 1.5 0.542 0.503
7 R100KUC2.05 94.0 46.4 34.9 1.5 0.449 0.440
8 R100KUC2.60 86.6 54.8 41.5 1.5 0.442 0.455
9 R38KUC3.00 144.5 60.0 45.7 1.5 0.414 0.427
10 R38KUC3.10 217.8 62.4 47.0 1.5 0.449 0.443
11 B100KUC3.45 115.5 66.7 50.4 1.5 0.413 0.429
12 R38KUC3.70 94.4 70.2 51.8 1.5 0.448 0.453
13 R38KUC3.90x1 101.1 74.1 56.6 1.5 0.452 0.462
14 R38KUC5.10 108.0 76.1 57.0 1.5 0.473 0.468
15 R100KUC5.10 40.0 92.8 69.9 1.5 0.448 0.441
16 R38KUC5.35 65.6 96.6 73.2 1.5 0.448 0.465
17 R38KUC7.05 68.4 101.4 101.4 1 0.438 0.434
18 R100KUC7.25 25.2 88.2 88.2 1 0.483 0.475
19 R38KUC7.95(1) 77.5 113.5 113.5 1 0.453 0.450
20 R38KUC7.95(2) 83.5 113.6 113.6 1 0.442 0.448
21 R100KUC8.20 44.9 121.0 121.0 1 0.440 0.432
22 R38KUC10.00 70.5 153.1 153.1 1 0.445 0.426
23 R38KUC10.15 102.0 156.0 156.0 1 0.463 0.451
24 R38KUC11.50 86.0 198.0 198.0 1 0.472 0.438
25 R38KUE0.50 103.2 19.7 14.7 1.5 0.711 0.745
26 R38KUE1.00 127.6 27.5 20.6 1.5 0.539 0.586
27 R38KUE1.55 256.6 37 27.5 1.5 0.445 0.466
28 R38KUE2.20 235.5 47.6 35.8 1.5 0.456 0.481
29 R38KUE3.40 88.3 65.9 49.4 1.5 0.457 0.460
30 R100KUE4.45 57.6 80.2 60.2 1.5 0.483 0.459
31 R38KUE5.35 116.7 97.5 73.1 1.5 0.448 0.454
32 R38KUE6.05 84.2 109 81.65 1.5 0.433 0.433
33 R38KUE7.45 53.6 113.5 113.5 1 0.443 0.432
34 R38KUE8.40 72.7 120.6 180.6 1 0.482 0.477
35 R38KUE10.05 114 153.6 153.6 1 0.471 0.463

* Test code: R or B signifies rotary or block sample; 38 or 100 signifies 38 or 100mm sample diameter; KUC or KUE signifies K 

consolidated undrained compression or extension and the last symbol signifies depth below ground level.
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Table 3 Summary of shearing resistance angles at Critical State in intact and reconstituted 
triaxial compression tests

Triaxial tests Ring shear tests

Test Code1/2 Soil 
state φ'cs [°] Test Code3 Mode δ’ [°]

R38KUC0.50 26.3 RSS120W 24.2
R38KUC0.55 28.9 RSS240W 24.5
R38KUC1.00 27.4 RSS480W

Soil-soil
24.4

R38KUC1.25 35.7 RSI60W 20.8
R38KUC1.35 25.2 RSI120W 19.2
R38KUC1.65x1 27.7 RSI240W 19
R100KUC2.05 27.2 RSI480W 20.1
R100KUC2.60 27.8 RSI960W 18.1
R38KUC3.00 25.4 RSI60U 16.5
R38KUC3.10 24.7 RSI120U 15.9
B100KUC3.45 26.7 RSI240U 17.1
R38KUC3.70 25.9 RSI480U 20.3
R38KUC3.90x1 27.8 RSI960U

Soil-
interface

18
R38KUC5.10 25.4
R100KUC5.10 26.7
R38KUC5.35 26.6
R38KUC7.05 25.9
R100KUC7.25 24.3
R38KUC7.95(1) 25
R38KUC7.95(2) 25.2
R100KUC8.20 26.2
R38KUC10.00 25
R38KUC10.15 25.1
R38KUC11.50

In
ta

ct

25.2
KUC1 25.4
KUC2 25.1
KUC10 23.5
IUC1 26.2
IUC10 Re

co
ns

tit
ut

ed

25.4  

1 R or B signifies rotary or block sample; 38 or 100 signifies 38 or 100mm sample diameter; KUC or KUE signifies K consolidated undrained 
compression or extension and the last symbol signifies depth below ground level

2 KUC or IUC signifies K or isotropically consolidated undrained triaxial compression tests and the last symbol signifies OCR

3 RSS or RSI signifies ring shear soil-soil or soil-steel interface, 120,240, etc denotes vertical effective stress at failure and W or U signifies 

weathered or unweathered soil.
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Table 4 A list of stiffness (Eu, G) parameters from triaxial undrained tests (A and B) and 
drained higher p' tests with BE measurements (N and n)

A B
TXC TXE TXC TXEStrains, %

tan sec tan sec tan sec tan sec
0.001 1661 1675 1359 1443 0.58 0.54 0.41 0.45
0.01 905 1291 557 874 0.49 0.5 0.4 0.43
0.1 179 437 96 260 0.44 0.49 0.3 0.46
1 45 115 42 71 0.74 0.7 0.42 0.5

Gvh Ghh

compression swelling compression swellingTest Code
N n N n N n N n

CB100KUC1.35x13BE 1239 0.44 - - 1239 0.44 - -
CB100KUC3.40x8BE 1305 0.44 1478 0.42 1079 0.44 1315 0.4
CR100KUC9.75x4BE 868 0.62 1193 0.6 751 0.6 1057 0.46
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Figure 1 Geological profile at Cowden sampling site
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Figure 2a) Profiles of natural water content, liquid and plastic limits and bulk density 
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Figure 2b) Particle size distribution curves 
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Figure 3 CPT profiles for qc, fs and u2 at Cowden PISA site
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Figure 4 Oedometer tests on weathered and unweathered till. Note that K0 NCL* was 
established as the average of 12 tests from samples taken below 1.5m depth
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Figure 5 Profiles for YSR and σ'vy
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Figure 6a) Coefficients of consolidation from 1-D oedometer tests
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Figure 6b) Coefficients of compressibility from 1-D oedometer tests
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Figure 6c) Coefficients of permeability from 1-D oedometer tests
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Figure 7 Undrained stress-strain loops from cycles 100, 1000 and 2000 from tests loaded at 
cyclic amplitudes of ±25 kPa (remain within the Y2 KYS) and ±75kPa (Y2 KYS is engaged)
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Figure 8 Y2 Kinematic Yield Surfaces interpreted from cyclic undrained tests at four points along a 
slow undrained compression test path to failure. Note Y1 KYSs are centred around red dots but too 

small to visualise at this scale.
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Figure 9a) Stress-strain compression curves for 5 representative tests

Figure 9b) Stress-strain extension curves for 5 representative tests
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Figure 10a) Effective stress paths for 5 representative tests in compression

Figure 10b) Effective stress paths for 5 representative tests in extension
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Figure 11 Profiles of undrained triaxial shear strengths in compression (TXC) and extension 
(TXE)
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Figure 12 Comparison between peak compression Su and CPT qc

Figure 13a) Tangent stiffness curves from compression tests on five samples covering the 
whole profile of interest
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Figure 13b) Secant stiffness curves from compression tests on five samples covering the 
whole profile of interest

Figure 13c) Tangent stiffness curves from extension tests on five samples covering the whole 
profile of interest
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Figure 13d) Secant stiffness curves from extension tests on five samples covering the whole 
profile of interest
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Figure 14a) Profiles with depth of compression secant stiffness Eu
sec defined at axial strain 

levels of 0.001, 0.01, 0.1 and 1%; dashed lines are mean trends
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Figure 14b) Profiles with depth of extension secant stiffness Eu
sec defined at axial strain 

levels of 0.001, 0.01, 0.1 and 1%; dashed lines are mean trends
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Figure 14c) Profiles with depth of normalised secant stiffness [Eu
sec/pref]/[p'/pref]0.5 defined at 

axial strain levels of 0.001, 0.01, 0.1 and 1% in triaxial compression tests
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Figure 14d) Profiles with depth of normalised secant stiffness [Eu
sec/pref]/[p'/pref]0.5 defined at 

axial strain levels of 0.001, 0.01, 0.1 and 1% in triaxial extension tests
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Figure 15a) Comparison between Su from 38mm and 100mm diameter samples

Figure 15b) Comparison between Eu
sec at ε0.001, 0.01, and 0.1% from 38mm and 100mm 
diameter samples
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Figure 16 Gmax profile with depth from laboratory and field geophysical measurements along 
with the Eu/3 values from undrained triaxial compression tests
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Figure 17a) Rate tests on identical samples from 11.5m depth at shearing rates of 5, 50 and 
500%/day

Figure 17b) Rate test on single sample alternating the shearing rate between 5 and 
500%/day
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Figure 18a) Consolidation paths to higher mean effective stresses

Figure 18b) Increases in undrained strength with increasing mean effective stress
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Figure 19a) End of shearing points in p'e normalised stress space

Figure 19b) End of shearing points in v-ln(p') 
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Figure 20a) Variation of Gvh and Ghh with mean effective stress while following drained 
effective stress path shown in Figure 18a; sample from 1.35m
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Figure 20b) Variation of Gvh with mean effective stress while following drained effective 
stress path shown in Figure 18a; sample from 3.40m 

Figure 20c) Variation of Gvh with mean effective stress while following drained effective 
stress path shown in Figure 18a; sample from 9.75m
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Figure 21 Representative compression and extension tests normalised by equivalent 
pressure along with reconstituted isotropic compression and K0 compression and extension 

tests after Ushev (2018)

SBS*
SBS

Black: intact

Blue with 'X': reconstituted
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